USC University Park Campus

2023 Move-In Traffic Flow Map

Move-In Appointments
Monday, August 14 and Tuesday, August 15 to Wednesday, August 16

See Back Page For Detailed Directions
Move-In Unloading Guide: University Park Campus
*Monday, August 14 - Wednesday, August 16, 2023*

The following directions should assist you in locating your building’s unloading area. Drivers are asked to remain with the vehicle at all times in the unloading area. Once your vehicle is offloaded, proceed to the designated parking areas. See Move-In Trac Flow Map for route visuals.

*Monday, August 14 appointments are available only to residents of Living Learning Communities.*

1. **North Residential College (HRH-NRC, URH-NRC) and Birnkrant (BSR)**
   
Enter at **Figuroa and 34th St via the Bus Gate Entrance** located on Figuroa between Jefferson and McCarthy Way. **This is a right turn only, so approach coming south on Figuroa St.** Unload on 34th St as directed. After unloading, park in the Royal Street Parking Structure. If the structure is filled, uniformed staff will direct you to additional parking. (See below)

2. **New Residential College (EVK-NEW, COL-NEW)**
   
Enter through the **McCarthy Way Entrance 3 on Figuroa. This is a right turn only, so approach coming south on Figuroa St.** Unload on McCarthy Way as directed. After unloading, park in the McCarthy Way Parking Structure. If the structure is filled, uniformed staff will direct you to an additional parking location. (See below)

3. **Pardee Tower (PTD) and Marks Tower (DMT)**
   
Enter through **Pardee Way Entrance on Exposition Boulevard.** Check-in is located on the Pardee south lawn area. You will be directed by uniformed staff to the unloading area in front of Pardee Tower. After unloading, proceed to the Flower Street Parking Structure. Exit onto Figuroa St, turn left on Exposition, turn right on Flower St, and turn right into the Flower Street Parking Structure.

4. **Parkside Apartments (PKS), International Residential College (IRC) and Arts & Humanities Residential College (PRB)**
   
Enter through **Downey Way Entrance on Vermont.** Continue to Watt Way, turn right and go to 37th Place. Unload in designated areas on 37th Place. After unloading, park in the Downey Way Parking Structure. If the structure is filled, uniformed staff will direct you to one of the additional parking locations. (See below)

5. **Webb Tower (WTO)**
   
Enter via the **Jefferson Avenue Entrance on Jefferson between Orchard and Vermont. This is a right turn only, so enter heading east on Jefferson from Vermont.** (See map) Turn left into the first level of the Jefferson Boulevard Parking Structure and unload as directed in the designated area. After unloading, you will be directed to park on an upper level of the parking structure. If you prefer, you may park and unload your vehicle on levels 2 and 3. See below for additional parking.

**Additional Parking:**

- **Grand Avenue Structure** is located at Hope and Jefferson. Take Jefferson Blvd (east) to Hope St. and turn right, turn left on 35th St and left again into the “second” driveway ramp and proceed to level 3 or above. After parking, take an elevator to the first floor. USC bus service is available to and from the campus. The bus loading area will be on the left outside the main lobby.

- **The Flower Street Parking Structure** is located at 37th St and Flower. Take Jefferson east, turn right on Flower St, and proceed past 37th St. The entrance to the Flower Street Parking Structure will be on the right. No USC bus service is available from this location.

- **The Figueroa Street Parking Structure** is located behind and east of the USC Hotel. (See map) Take Jefferson east, turn right on Flower St, and proceed 3/4s of a block. The entrance to the Figueroa Street Parking Structure will be on the right. No USC bus service is available from this location.

Parking is free for students moving in to USC Housing. This is only on the day of your move in appointment and in the USC structures designated here. Parking lots at the USC Village and Gateway Apartments are not available for free parking. Please refer to posted signage and directions from staff in order to avoid parking citation.

Residents who arrive before the listed dates for their buildings without prior early arrival arrangements may not be allowed to move in if their space is not ready. All unauthorized early arrivals are subject to a $200 per night early arrival fee.

*On Monday, August 14 residents of Living Learning Communities in Birnkrant and Pardee Tower should follow the driving directions in 2 before proceeding to their respective Customer Service Center to check-in.*